
Nursery’s Daily Remote Learning. Monday 22nd February 2021

A Diary Recount of a favourite activity/experience 
during half term

We are sure you had lots of fun during half term, 
from going on family walks, baking, making crafts, 

watching films to even playing with your toys. 

We would love to see what you have been up to. 
Please record your favourite activity/experience by 

drawing a picture/making meaningful marks.

Challenge
Can you retell your experience to your adult and 
explain the reason for why it was your favourite?

Make a healthy sandwich!

Enjoy making your very own 
sandwich/wrap to eat with a 

‘healthy’ filling of your choice i.e. 
ham, cheese, chicken, egg, salmon, 

beef, tuna, sandwich, cucumber 
even fish fingers. Make your 

sandwich even more delicious and 
extra healthy by adding salad!

Today is ‘World Thinking Day’
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts around the world 

show kindness to others. Please see the 
Powerpoint below.

Click here

Challenge
What is kindness? How can you show kindness 
towards others? Think of somebody who you 

would like to show kindness towards and decide 
how you are going to show them that you care for 

them. You could make them a cake, a card or 
simply say kind words to them.

Enjoy making Bracelets for your family using 
pasta, wool and string.

Can you make up to 5 Bracelets for your family. 
Make individual Bracelets using 1 pasta tube, 2 
pasta tubes, 3 pasta tubes, 4 pasta tubes and 5 

pasta tubes? 
You can use felt tip pens, paint, sequins and 

glitter to decorate your Bracelets.

Challenge
Ask your adult to make number cards from 1 to 5. 

Can you place the number card to the correct 
numbered Bracelet?

Can you write any of these numbers?
How many different ways can you separate 3/4/5 

pasta cubes. Record/draw your results.

It is Engineer’s Week, so enjoy 
being an Engineer and build your 
very own ‘Sculpture’ using sugar 

cubes.
You can even glue the sugar cubes 

together!

Rhyme of the Week
Enjoy learning a new rhyme, ‘Jack 

and Jill.’
Click here
Challenge

Can you change the words in the 
rhyme to make it silly? Share your 

rhymes with us.
Make a Jelly Bath. Place ‘Jj’ 

objects inside and have fun playing 
and getting goey!

A lovely neat and tidy bedroom!

With help from your adult, learn 
how to make your bedroom 

beautifully clean and tidy by 
dusting and hoovering it. Talk 

about the importance of having a 
clean and tidy bedroom. 

t-tp-6281-ks1-world-thinking-day-information-powerpoint-_ver_1.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYojUSFfuMg

